
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR LBS UNI RIDGE:

 

An interlocking clay ridge tile. Suitable for most roof pitches. Available in Black and Red. 

SLATED ROOFS WITH NO HIPS
For roof pitches >35°
Use Uni Ridge clay ridge tiles and Uni Ridge Block-End caps 
at gables.

For roof pitches ≤35° 
Use Uni Ridge Hip ridge tiles with Uni Ridge Block-End caps 
at gables.

SLATED ROOF WITH HIPS
We recommend using the Uni Ridge clay ridge tiles on 
the main ridge and Uni Ridge Hip ridges/Hip Starters on 
the hip detail. The hip ridges will need to be mitred where 
they intersect at the top with the main ridge detail. Fill 
joint with pigmented cement or appropriate flashing.

TILED ROOFS
Instructions as per slated roofs. In addition you must use 
hip trays on top of the unventilated ridge roll on hips.

LBS recommend using a ventilated/
unventilated ridge roll as appropriate on 
the main ridge, in keeping with good tiling 
and slating practice. All hips must use 
unventilated ridge roll to prevent water 
ingress. Hip ridges should be fixed with the 
interlocking end pointing down. 

Before ridging begins, fit the ventilated/
unventilated ridge roll as required, ensuring 
that the ridge sits correctly in place and 
ensuring that the tile surface is free from dust 
and debris. This will ensure a good bond 
between the sticky tape and slate/tile. 

Slate or tile roof in the normal manner ensuring 
that the ridge batten is a minimum of 50mm 
above the rafter to give a secure fixing point for 
the ridges.

Ridges simply interlock together, and are 
secured using a single Tex Screw per ridge. 
End caps and hip starters are also secured 
using a screw. 

No separate ridge jointers are required. 
Mortar can be used if required for pointing 
and in line with current BS5534/ICP2 practice. 

Recommendations for fitting:
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Tex Screw (1 per ridge)

Ventilated/Unventilated Ridge Roll
Hip Tray (for tiled roof only) 1.65m 
(150mm overlap)

Other Accessories:

Uni Ridge Hip Starter  
Available in Black or Red

Uni Ridge Hip Ridge 
Available in Black or Red

Uni Ridge Block End Cap
Available in Black or Red

Accessories

T 01 820 1551
E info@LBSproducts.com

www.LBSproducts.com/Uniridgefitting

LAGAN BUILDING SOLUTIONS LTD

T 028 9264 8691
NORTHERN IRELAND REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

NATURAL SLATE & STONE SPECIALISTS
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